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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is o examine the nature of orientation programs for
international students and o determine if well desigled orientation prcgrams for inter-
national students are offered on American campuses to help intemational surdents
adjust to American campus life.
A survey regading orientation prcgrams for international students was mailed to
the Intemational Student Advisors in twenty one private collegeq/univeisities in New
York State which have around 5,000 students. Those collegeVuniversities were
selected from the College llandbook (1985). The respondents (mosdy International
Student Advisors) were found ftrom the NAFSA Direcory of Institutions and Individu-
als in Intemational Education Exchange (1983).
Major results revealed the following:
1) The irryortance of the orientation programs designed specifically for international
students has not been fully recognized by people working in this area in tle
private collegeyuniversities within New York Sate and orientation progmms for
international students have not been fully developed.
2) Only 57% of the private collegeJuniversities sun eyed have separate oricntation
programs for international students which include an orientation lecture, a campus
tour and an orientation packet.
3) The majority of the private collegeVuniversities (95%) send welcome letters to
the intemational students before they arrive in the United Sutes. Very few of the
collegeVuniversities (5%) have different orientation programs for intemational
undergraduate and graduate students.
4) Library orientations and English language training programs have not been
included in about 50% of the orientation programi for intemational students in
the private collegeVunivcrsities within New York State.
5) The anitudes of the Intemational Student Advisors and international students
towards orienation program for inemational students are found to be positive.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Background
In recent years therc has been a significant growth in the enrollment of intema-
tional students in American colleges and universities. Most of the colleges and univer-
sities have orientation prcgrams for incoming students but not all of them have one
particularly designed for international studenB. Intcmational students often have a lot
of difficulties in adapting to American life because of different culoral and la4guage
backgrounds.
International students come ftrom all parts of the world. Some of them come and
study on their own financial support, some on govemment or organizations' support as
exchange visitors, and still others are granted scholarships, teaching assisuntships or
research assistantships by the U. S. colleges.
International Studcnts were brrought up in a different environment and among
people of their own country. They often have cultural shock when ariving in the
United States. No matter how good their English is, they still have a hard time in
communicating with American students. "If one sentence is misunderstood, it
paralyzes all motives to talk freely, It is essentially a problem of intercultural com-
munication, a problem that is magnified where the two parties are both sensitive and
critical.. (Hendricks, 1975).
Being an intemational student herself, the author found it difficult to adjust to
American life and food when she flst arrived in the United States. American life and
people here seemed so different from the life and people in her own country, the
People's Republic of china. she found so Enny things she could not understand, saw
things she had never seen and heard things she had never heard before. She was often
confused by the different customs and behaviors of the people here. She found it hard
to make closc friends with Americans. And the hardest thing for her to get used to
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was the American educational system. She encountered many problems in doing
assignments and research. During the first two months she could not fully understand
the professors in classes. She found it hard to get help from her American classmates.
Most of her classmates were always very busy and had a lot of their own things to do.
Sometimes she felt lonely, homesick and unhappy. She could blame nobody but hcr-
self. It took her quite a long time to get used to all these.
All these experiences made the audro,r drink that many of these problems could be
solved if there was an orientation program specifically designed for inrcrnational stu-
dents. It could make international students' life casier in a shorter period of time.
During one year's study at the School of Communications at Ithaca College, the
author learned quite a lot about communications theory. And she was very much
interested in intercultural communications. She therefore decided to do some research
for her Master's thesis within this area.
The author believes that it is important to discover what is being done to orient
international students by the prr.vate colleges of New York State. Twenty one private
colleges which have around 5,000 studens emollment were selected for the study.
This study was conducted to deterrrine if orientation programs for intemational stu-
dents are offered on these campuses and what the programs include.
Statement q[ Problem
The purposc of this thesis is to examine if well-designed orientation programs for
international students are offered by the colleges and univenities within New York
State in order to help international students achieve their academic goals and adapt to
the new American environment faster.
Adjustrrent to campus life is a conrmon problem for all students cntering a
university, but it is more difficult for a student from a foreign country, who
is handicapped by language difficulties, unfamiliar customs and mores, and a
more acute financiat problem (Forstat' 1951).
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The presence of intcmational students on U. S. campuses is not only good for
intemational students in achiwing their acadernic goals, but it also can enrich the edu-
cation of American students and the research and teaching prcgrams of U. S. institu-
tions. It is also a big industry for the United Sotes. Most of the inrcrnational students
arc going back to their countries after having studied here in the United Sutes. They
arc going to be very important people in their own countries. They are going to be
ministers, top scientists or diplomats and leaders in many professional felds. Their
education in the U. S. means a lot to them and to their countries. They want to do
well here.
Without an orientation program specifically designed for them, the intemational
students adjust to the life of American society and campuses much more slowly.
Unfamiliarity wittr the American academic system can severely influence intemational
students' academic achievement as is evidenced by lower G. P. A's or lower class
ranks.
Significance and Scope q[ Problem
Orientation pfograms are very impoltant for students. They acquaint students
with college regulations and services. Research shows that students who attend orien-
tations have higher G. P. A's, more often predicted changes in majors, lower dmp-out
rates and were more involved in activities (Weigel' 1972)'
Intemational students come from different cultural backgrounds and different edu-
cational systems. They have more difficulties in adjusting to the new environment
than American students. They come from a known, comfortable environment into a
dramatically different one. on one hand, they have language problems, cultural shock
and extreme alienation. On the other hand, they want to do well, to be accepted and
to work hard; at the same time they have a feeling of uncertainty, and arc afraid of
failure.
Theautlrorfeelsthatinternationalstudentswhodonotattendorientationpro,
grams have more problems in adjusting to American campus life' Without cultural
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orientation about American customs, heritage and life, they find it hard to make friends
with Americans and are often confused by Americans' behavior. Intemational students
often need to be helped in many ways, such as getting a social security number, keep-
ing immigration status and arranging housing. To achieve academic goals, they must
fully understand the American academic system and adjust to is different method of
teaching, studying and research.
Therefore, intcmational students need to be helped and they need a specially
carefully-planned and compulso,ry orientation program. From the author's own experi-
ences and sorne discussions with other foreign students, the author believes that a good
orientation program shoutrrl include a cultural orientation, library orientation and infor-
mation on academic systems, etc. It should help them adapt to the new environment
successfully which will greatly increase their confidcnce and contribute to their
academic achievement.
Hypothesis
This research is designed to find out the facts about special orientation programs
designed for intemational students in the private colleges and universities within New
York State. It is intended to discover if orientation programs arc offercd in most of
thc private colleges and universities within New York State, what information and ser-
vices those orientations offer to intemational students, and any fccdback from those
pro$ams.
It is assumcd that the results of the study show the present situation of the orien-
tation programs for inter.national students in the privae collegeVuniversities of New
York State. Ttre author believes that about half of the private colleges and universities
offer orientation programs to intemational students. Most of the orientations include
an orientation lecture, a camPus tour and an orientation package. Library orientations
are only offered by less than half of the colleges and universities' Ilalf of the collegcs
and universities offer English training programs for international studcnts. As to thc
fee.dback of the orientation prcgrams, most of the Fo,reign Student Advisors and
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intemational students think that they are very helpful.
Assumptions and Limitatibns
This study is limited to the 2l four year private collegcVuniversities which have a
student enrollment of around 5,000 in New York State. Although this snrdy focuses
on these 21 collegeVuniversities in New Yo,rt State, it is useful in getting an insight
into the orientation programs conducted by the colleges/universities in the United
States as a whole.
The data collected is only limited o the period of the study (March 1987 - May
1987). Due to the incrcase in dre enrollment of the intemational students, more and
more people working in this area will be aware of the importance of the orientation
progams designed for inrcrnational students. Changes in the data are bound to occur.
It is assumed that the respondents, mostly Intemational Student Advisors from
these 19 private colleges, answered the questions in the survey honestly and to the best
of their knowledge. It is also assumed that the Intemational Student Advisors are in
the best position to answer these questions.
This is a survey on the present situation and the facs of the orientation programs
for international students in their colleges/universities. Though not anonymous, there
is no reason to think that respondents did not answer the questions honestly.
Definition q[ Terms:
The following terrrs and definitions are bcing included as examples of words
which may not be clearly understood by foreign readers.
ACADEMIC ADVISOR: Member of the faculty who helps and advises the stu-
dent on academic matters. He or she may also assist the student during fte registra-
tion process.
ACADEMIC YEAR: The period of fomral acadcmic instruction, usually extend-
ing from septcmber to June. Depending on the institution, it may be divided into
terms of various lengths: semesters' trimesters or quarters'
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ASSIGNMENT: Out of class work rcqufu€d by a prrofessor, due by a specific
date.
ASSISTANTSHIP: A study grant of financial aid to a graduate student that is
offered in return for certain senrices in teaching or laboratories supenrision (as a teach-
ing assistant) or services in research (as a research assistant).
B. A.: Bachelor of Arts degree awarded upon completion of a four year program
of study: generally includes study of a foreign language.
B. S.: Bachelor of Science degree awarded upon completion of a four year pro-
gram of study; gcnerally does not include study of a foreign language.
CAMPUS: The land on which the building of a college or univenity are located.
CLASS: Rcferring to the year of study: lst year-Freshman; 2nd year-
Sophomore; 3rd year-Iunio; 4th year-Senior; also refers to a group of people who
meet with a professor on a scheduled basis.
CLASS RANK: The ratio indicating a student's academic standing in his or her
graduating class. A student who ranks first in a class of 100 studens should rcport his
or her class rank as 1/100, while a student ranking last would repoT t 100/100' Class
rank may also be expressed in percentiles (ie., the top 25 percent, the lower 50 per-
cenr).
COLLEGE: An institution of higher leaming that offers undergraduate Eograms'
usually of four year duration, which lead to the bachelor's degree in the arts or sci-
ences (B. A. or B. S.). The term "college" is also used in a general sense to refer to a
post-secondary institution'
COURSE: Regularly scheduled class sessions of one to five (or more) hours per
week during a term. A dcgree program made up of a specified number of required
and elective courses and varies from institution to institution. The courses offered by
an institution are usually assigned a name and number for identification purposes.
CREDITS: Units institutions use to record the completion of courses of instruc-
tion (with passing or higher grades) that are required for an academic degree. The
catalog of a college or university defines the amounts and kinds of credits that are
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required for its degrees and states the value in terrns of degree credit (q€dit hours or
credit points) of each course offered.
DEGREE: Diploma or title confe'lrcd by a college, universiry or professional
school upon completion of a prescribed prcgram of studies.
DISSERTATION: Thesis written on an original topic of research, usually
presented as one of the 6nal requirements for a doctoral degree.
ELECTIVES: Courses that students may "elect" (choose freely) to take for credit
toward their intended degree - as distinguished ftrom courses that they are required to
take.
ENGUSH AS A SECOND L-ANGUAGE (ESL): English language aaining fo'r
persons whose first language is not English.
EXCHANGE VISfIOR PROGRAM: A program which b,rings students, rainees,
teachers, professors, research scholars, intemational visitors or medical trainees to the
United States for a variety of educational puposes under the sponsorship of an agency
or organization which has been designated as an Exchange Visitor sponsor by the
Intemational Communication Agency.
FACULTY: The members of the teaching staff, and occasionally the administra-
tivc staff, of an educational institution. The faculty is responsible for designing the
plans of study offered by the institution.
FELLOWSHIP: A study grant of financial aid, usually awarded to a graduate
student
FINANCIAL AID: A general term that includes all typcs of money, loans and
part-time jobs offered to a student.
FOREIGN STUDENT: A foreign student is defined as anyone who is enrolled in
courses at institutions of higher education in the United States who is not a citizen or
an immigrant (pemranent rcsident). Persons with refugee status are included. Foreigt
students can be on F Visa (sec I-20), I visa (see IAP-66) and M Visa (see M visa).
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FOREIGN STLIDENT ADVISOR: The person associated with a school, college
or university who is in charge of providing information and guidance to foreign stu-
dents in such areas as U. S. government regulations, student visas, academic regula-
tions, social customs, language, financial or housing problems, travel plans, insurance
and certain legal maters.
FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE: College offering a substantial range of shrdy pro-
grams leading to bachelorls degrees (normally completed in full-time study for four
academic year, but which the college may offer in ways permitting completion in a
fewer or great number of years); a four year college may also offer some associate-
degree and graduate-degree programs.
FRATERNITY: A social organization of male students which has specific rules,
regulations and objectives. Some members of the same fraternity often live ogether in
a "fratemity house". Membership is by invitation and is usually limited to undergradu-
ates.
FULLTIME STLIDENT: One who is taking a frrll load of courses at an institu-
tion; the number of courses and hours is specified by the institution.
GRADE POINT AYERAGE (G. P. A.): A system of reconding academic
achievement based on an average, calculated by multiplyrng the numerical grade
reccived in each course by the number of credit hours studied. Studens in other coun-
tries do not need to provide a gra.de point average on their admissions application, and
should instead refer the institutions to the accompanying detailed records of their edu-
cation.
GRADING SYSTEM: Schmls, colleges and universities in the United States
commonly use letter grades to indicate the quality of a student's academic perfor-
mance: A (excellent), B (good), C (average), D (below average) and F(failing). Work
rated C or above is usually required of an undergraduate student to continue his or her
studies; work rated B or higher is usually required of a graduate student to continue.
Grades of P (pass), S (satisfactory) and N (no credit) are also used. In percentage
scales, 100 percent is the highest mark and 70 percent (or 65 percent) is usually the
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lowest passing mark.
GRADUATE: A student who has completed a counrc of study, either at a high
school or college level. A gra.duate program at a university is a study course for stu-
dents who hold a bachelorls degree.
GRADUATE OR GRAD STUDENT: A student studying for a Master's or
Doctor's degree.
GRANT: A stipend given to an undergraduate or gra.duate student.
HIGIIER EDUCATION: Postsecondary (tertiary) education at colleges, universi-
ties, junior or community colleges, professional schools, technical instiotes and teacher
training schools.
HLIMAN RESOLIRCES: In management or business administration studies, per-
sonnel, as an example, the major study arca forrnerly called personnel administration is
now termed rnanagement of human rEsources.
I-20: Certificate of Eligibility which is issued and sent to a foreigl student by a
, school which finds the student academically qualified for admission to pursue a fulI
course of study; necessary document for obtaining a student (F-1) visa.
I-94: ArrivaUDeparture Record which is attached to a foreign student's passport
when he or she enters Ore United States.
I-538: Application by Nonirrmigrant Student for Extension of Stay: application
which is filled for an extension of stay, pemrission for part-time employment or practi-
cal training and for permission to transfer from one school to another.
IAP-66: Certifcate of Eligibility which is issued and sent to a foreign student by
a school, organization, agency or foundation which has been designed by the U' S'
Intemational Communication Agency as a sponsor qualified !o arrange fo,r specified
educational objectives under an exchange visitor status; nccessary document for obtain-
ing an exchange visitor (I-1) visa; grantcd to scholars, govemment employees and, in
some cas€s, to self-sponsored students.
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INDEPENDENT STUDY: A method of receiving qedit for study or research
independent of the assignment of any specific course. Such study is often part of an
honors program in the student's major and is supervised by a specified professor to
whom the student is accountable.
INS: U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, which is part of the U. S.
Department of lustice.
LECTLJRE: Comnon method of instruction in college and university courses; A
professor lectures in classes of 20 o several hundred studenB. The course may be
supplerrented with regular small group discussions led by eaching assistants.
M Visa: An M visa is issued to students enrolling in a vocational raining course
(other than English Language Training) in the United States.
MAIOR: The subject or area of studies in which studens concentrate. Under-
graduates usually choose a major after the frst two years of general courses in the arts
and sciences.
M. A"/ M. S.: Master of ArtVlvlaster of Science degree awarded upon completion
of a one or two year plogram of graduarc study.
MINOR: The subject or area of studies in which students concentrate their stu-
dies to a lesser extent than in their "majors".
MULTIPLE-CHOICE H(AM: An examination in which questions are given fol-
lowed by two or nrore answers from which dte correct answer is selected.
NONRESIDENT: Students who do not meet the residence requirements of the
state or city that has a public college or university, Tuition fees and admissions poli-
cies may differ for residents and nomesidens. Foreign students are usually classified
as nonresidents, and there is little possibility of changing O resident status at a later
date for fee purposes. Most publicly supported institutions will not permit a foreign
student to be classified as a resident student lvhile on a student visa.
OPEN-BOOK EXAM: An examination in which students are permitted to usc
their textbooks during the test.
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ORAL EXAM: An examination in which the professor asks the student questions
which are answercd by speaking rather than writing.
ORIENTATION PROGRAM: An introductory program of talks and activities
designed to help students become familiar with, and adjust to, a new educational set-
ting such as a college or high school.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT: Work not to exceed 15 hours p€r weeh not per-
mitted unless a student has completed one yefi of study successfuIly; on-campus
employment requires the wrinen approval of the foreign student advisor: off+ampus
employment requires the writen approval of the U. S. Trnmigration and Natural Ser-
vice.
PASS/FALL GRADING SYSTEM: The practice of some colleges of rating stu-
dents' quality of perforrnance in their courses as either passing or failing instead of
giving grades to indicate various levels of passing work.
Ph.D (Doctorate): The highest academic degree conferred by a university on stu-
dents who have completcd at least three years of graduate study beyond the bachelor's
and/or master's degree and who have dernonstrated their academic ability in oral and
written examinations and through original rcsearch presented in the form of a disserta-
tion.
PRACTICAL TRAINING: Up to 12 months practical training in the field of
study permitted after completion of academic Fogram; written recommendation and
approval of the university and INS required.
QUARTER: Period of study approximately l0 to 12 weeks duration.
QUIZ: Shon written oral test, less formal than an examination.
REQIJIRED COIIRSES: Subjects which are chosen for students and which stu-
dents must complete with a passing grade in order to obain a degree.
RESEARCH PAPER: A written repo,rt which includes research findings and the
development of a student's own ideas.
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SCTIOLARSHIP: A study grant of financial aid, usually given at the undergradu-
ate level, which may be supplied in the forrn of a cancellation of tuition and/or fees.
SCORES: Numerical results rating per:formance on examinations or tesB used in
the United States.
SEMESTER: Period of study of approximately 15 to 16 weeks duration, usually
half an academic year.
SEMINAR: A form of small group instruction, combining independent research
and class discussions under the guidance of a professor. Seminars are open to under-
graduate seniors and graduate students.
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: A number issued by the U. S. govemment to
jobholders for insurance purposes. Anyone who works regularly must obtain one.
Many institutions use the Social Security Number as the student identifcation number.
SORORITY: A social organization of female students which has specific rules,
regulations and objectives. Some members of the same sorority often live together in
a "sorority house". Membership is by invitation and is usually limited to undergradu-
ates.
TAKE-HOME EXAM: An examination which may be written at home.
TEST: Examination. Any procedure measuring the academic ability of a student
TTIESIS: A written work containing the results of research on a specific topic
prepared by a candidate for a Bachelor's or Master's degree.
TRUE/FALSE D(AM: An examination in which questions are answered by
marking "True" or "False".
IJNDERGRADUATE STIJDIES: Two or four year Fograms in a college or
university, after high school graduation, leading to an associate or bachelor's degree.
UNWERSITY: An cducational institution that usually maintains one or more
four year undergraduate colleges (or schmls) with programs leading to a bachelor's
degree, graduate schools of arts and sciences awarding master's degrees and doctorates
(Ph.D) and graduate professional schools.
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CHAPTER TWO
REYIEW OF RELATED LITERATI,]RE
The lircrature on orientation programs for international studenB is scarce. Sub'
stantial studies of orientation programs for intemational students are still lacking.
Every year since 1949, the Institurc of Intemational Elucation (m) has published
an enumeration of the foreigr student population in the United States. Originally titled
Edrcation For Orc Vlorld , it was renamed Open Doors in 1955. IIE conducts a sur-
vey (the Annual Census of Foreign Surdens), of all regionly accredited United States
institutions of higher education, obtaining from them data on the foreign students they
enroll.
The census of 198566 show that foreign student enrollments in the United Statcs
have reached a plateau. There were 343J77 foreign studens reported in 1985/86'
L,664, q 0.5%, more than in 1984/85.
While foreign student flows from most world regions declined from 1984/85 to
1985/86, the flow from South and East Asia was substantially higher. With a rate of
increase of 9.2%, South and East Asian sEdents comprised almost half (45.67o) of the
total foreign student population in the United states last year. There were 52J20
foreign students from the Middle East, comprising 15.3% of all foreign studens. Latin
America was the region of origin of 13.2%, u 45,480 students, while 10.0%' or
34,310, of the foreign students came from Europe and 9.9%, or 34,190 students, came
from Africa.
Taiwan, china, remained the leading place of origin with 23,770 students in the
united Statcs in 1985/86, and Malaysia, with 23,020 students, was again in second
place. The People's Republic of China showed the largest numerical increase with
3,880 additional srudents in 1985/86.
The field of study choices of foreigt studens in 1985/86 remained vinually
unchanged since the previous year. Enginerring remained ttre leading field of study,
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representing 21.7% of all foreign students, a proponion slightly smaller than the 23%
it has generally held since the inception of the Crnsus. Business and management,
chosen by 18.9% of foreign students, was the second most popular field; and
mathernatics and computer science, with lO.4% of fte foreign students, was the third
most popular.
The number of foreign students at the bachelor' s level was 5.7% lower in
1985/86, but the numbers of graduate students and of students in the "othcr" category
(which includes students in practical raining, nondegree, and intensive English
Language programs) insreased by 8.0% and 8.3% respectively. It is at the graduate
level that foreign students have the largest imFact; 8.7% of all gra.duate students in
U.S. institutions in 1985/86 were from other countries, compared with a foreign stu-
dent enrollrrpnt of only 2.7% of the total U.S. student population, and in certain fields
and institutions the proportion was much higher.
The largest share (17.9%) of the graduarc students w€re studying for master's
degrees, but the greatcst proportional increase (4.7%) occurrcd at the doctoral level,
which represented lO.6% of all foreign students in 1985/86. The personal characteris-
tics of forcign students arc: tlTically madle Q0.7%) and single (80.0%)' primarily
financed by personal and family funds (67.1%), and most often held F visas (81.5%).
Califomia enrolled the largest number (47, 586 students or 13.8%) of foT eign stu-
dents in 1985/86, followed by New York (31,360 studens or 9.1%) and Texas (26'875
students or 7.8%).
The vast majority of foreign students (87.8%) attended four-year institutions; only
12.2% attended two-year colleges. The proportion of foreign studenB enrolled in pub-
lic institutions was 65.3% and foreign students enrolled in private institutions was
34.7% in 1985/85.
There were 78 institutions with 1,000 or morc foreign students in 1985/86, enrol-
ling 40.3% of all foreign students. As in past years, the largest foreign student enroU-
ments were at Miami-Dade Cornrnunity College, the University of Southem Califomia,
and the University of Texas at Austin. Boston University reported enrolling the largest
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number of nationalities, 120, replacing George Washington University. (Open Doors,
1986)
Orientation Programs fgg Intemational Students
It is assumed that a well{esigned orientation program will make the lives much
easier for the international students while staying at the United States. It can makc a
fundamental change in their academic and daily life. It can increase their confidence in
thcmselves.
Foreign students from abroad are deeply grateful for the personal attentions,
the kindly advice and help, the sympathctic understanding. The proofs of
friendstrip transcending race, color and cteed, can be attested by all who
have worked intimately with them and had their sponuneous verbal and
written expressions of appreciation (Sasnett, 1950).
The appearance of large numbers of foreigrr students in the United States can be
seen as early as the beginning of this decade. The problem in the adjustment of
foreign students to American campus life has been recognized by the colleges and
universities long before.
As early as 1949, Yale University offered a surrrner orientation program for
foreign students by means of reading useful books and attending lectures. The orienta-
tion was intended to acquaint students from other nations with cont€mporary life and
culture in the United States. Throughout the 6 weeks of study the foreign sEdents
aUended moming classes in written and spoken Englistr, American govemment, Ameri-
can literature, and American economic and social life. Aftemoons and week ends
were devoted to field trips rc various points of interest in the East, where the young
men could see many places about which they had studied ("orientation Program,"
1949).
The Florida Inter-American karning Institute (FILI) has an o,rientation program
which includes an English training and a cultural orientation for international students
as a preparation for undergra.duate or graduate studies. Print€d materials and lectures
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were used as the media. The Engtsh prcgram covers English drill grammar, pronunci-
ation, laboratory, reading and writing. The cultural orientation offered field trip and
lectures on U.S heritage, and cultural, social, economic and political situations in U.S.
Each student gets an orientation packet and a FILI student guide. A walking tour of
the carnpus is provided. Studens are helped personally with such rnatters as immigra-
tion data, banking and housing arangenronts (Kaplan, 1972).
The Intemational Education Center of University of Oregon provides a very
good international student orientation. This program ukes place just beforc every fall
semest€r and is caried out in close cooperation widr the Foreign Student Office of the
university. It gives international students a very useful introduction to the campus.
Counselors for the orientation are both U.S and foreign students. A cross-cultural
communication Eogram is atso provided- It performs is function by sponsoring
English language tuoring and various social events.
The University of Minnesota has a new creative orientation program for foreign
students. This program consists of essentially a 20-hour simulation exercise over one
weekend. It uses other students and volunteers from the community as resource per-
sons. Problems and altenratives for solving the problems are grven for intemational
students to choose. The goal for this rehearsal of cross-cultural experience is to help
the new intemational s1rdents define the kinds of roles he/she feels are important for
himself/herself and to learn whether hiVher suggcsted solutions o the problems are
appropriate to hiVher new culture.
An orientation progmm for minority group students is designed at Crntral Michi-
gan University. The university send letters to the students beforc coming o the
school. In the orientation, intemational or minority students rcpresentatives are inUo-
duced, a 5 minute presentation is given which covers such topics as academic assis-
tance, programs and services offered tl[ough the counseling center and the Minority
Affairs Office financial aid, housing; number of sEdents, faculty, and staff from
minority groups; racial climate of the university and the surrounding cormrunity;
organizations; sororities and fratemities and social life @earing' 1984)'
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A minority orientation for graduae students is offered annually for incoming stu-
dents at University of lllinois at Urbam-champain. The pupose of the 3-hour orienta-
tion before rcgrstration is to provide resourtes for the socio-culoral needs of new
minority (or foreign) students. In the orientation some minority faculty are introduced
to the students which allows for interaction betrreen students and faculty. A financial
Aid program is provided to inform students of various fellowship progra.ms, assistant-
ships and other sources of financial support. The students semices offer a general
overview describing various services provided to studenB: campus recreation activi-
ties, married students' housing programs and counseling and supportive services
(Klein, 1985).
The University of Califomia designed a library orientation and instruction for
inteinational students. It is a program with a dual cmphasis: teaching international
students how to find and use lib,rary information, and educating library staff to
recognize./understand the special needs of these studcnts. Most of the intemational stu-
dents have difficulties with the U.S library systems. Some of these difficulties result
from unfamiliarity wittr library tcrminology, classification schemes, computerized card
catalogs, or open stacti/ self service policy. A lot of intemational studens come here
for graduate studies, which require a lot of library skills to enable them to do reviews
of literature and write a proposal for their theses. This library orientation includes thc
layout of the librrary, the vocabulary, rules and general techniques of using card cata-
logs, the periodical index and reference tolls; a tour in small groups through the
lib,rary; listening to a lecture by thc reference librarian on how to do research and
practicing their newly acquired skills. This special orientation is beneficial to intfiia-
tional students, for the degree of their academic adjustment greatly influence their
learning capacity (Hoffman, 1986).
The library orientation program for inrcmational students at Iowa State University
is an especially hclpful one. At fi$t, it was a two to three-hour session explaining the
library's services. The 6rst pan consisted of a general inroduction to the librrary's ser-
vices followed by a walking our. The sccond covered locating materials and using
catalogs and indexing services. Optional hands-on exercises made up the 6nal section'
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As time went by and attendance doubled dre orientation was streamlined to an hour-
long walking tour, a shon break, and a slide presentation showing use of the public
caulogs and methods of locating books and articles. Several handouts were provided
to answer questions that might arise as students began o use the [brary $line, 1984).
Dr. M. H. Klcin of University of Wisconsin holds: a given student's experience
in United States is shaped by his cultural background and norms, by his personality,
which has dcveloped within this cultural context, and by special situational factors at
home and in the United States (1971).
Klein carried out an experimental orientation program in Taiwan in the summer
of 1971. The main focus was on teaching the soon+odepart students specffic tech-
niques for overcoming interactional difficulties with Americans. This was done in the
context of a 5-week intensive live-in language training prcgram in Taipei. In the
orientation, students were divided into two groups. The experimental orientation
groups met in sessions using techniques adaptcd from currently popular methods of
sensitivity training and group encounter. One goal was to make each student more
aware of his,/her social stimulus value and o1 1p implicit cues and demands that
op€rate in his typical social interactions. Differences in Chinese and American Inter-
national styles and cxpectancies were demonstrated through the students' active partici-
pation in psychdrama and role-playing different kinds of interactions wift Americans.
The students had oppontunities to experiment with and to experience new modes of
social behavior. Sonp of ttre critical situations they used were: not being understood
or not understanding, how to fnd out what is expected in an ambiguous situation, how
to ask favors, how !o start and end conversations, how to start friendships and tell
when somebody lites you, romantic and sexual encounters, indepcndent academic
function, and racial implications (Klein, 191).
In the past, the Office of Campus Activities of Ithaca College has offered a vcry
succesSful orientation progfam for freshman and transfer students in summer. During
the orientation, students could socialize with other studen$ and know more about the
school. They meet nrith their advisor to fonnulate their course schedules. An optional
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orientation program for parents is also available. Incoming students who cannot attend
the orientation during the sunmer can attend a special condensed orientation before the
semester bgins.
The majority of the forcign students cannot attend the orientation in summer
because of geographical constraints. Most of them attend the condensed one before
the semester begins. Foreign students have more problems in adjusting to this new
environment than American students. They must adjust to Ithaca College life quickly.
They find the condensed orientation program cannot meet their needs and it does not
provide enough information for their particular situations.
Wittr the increasing number of foreign students at Ithaca College, there has been a
significant need for an orientation prognm speciafly designed for international s6dents
at Ithaca College. At the end of 1986, an orientation program was specffically
designed for intemational students at Ithaca C.ollege by a graduate student at School
of Cornmunications (Cummings, 1986).
This orientation program for international studens includes developing additions
to the standard orientation format which provides more written information (a pam-
phlet and a handbook). It also includes the designing and conducting of a training
program for orientation leaders designed to raise their cultural awareness and anticipate
any intemational student problems or questions. After being traine4 the orientation
leaders are rc work with intemational students on a one-io-one basis during orienta-
tion.
The pamphlets were obtained ftrom various national offices and the community.
They are:
(a) Entering Higher Education in the United States, A Guide for Sodents From
Other Countries,
(b) Financial Ptanning for Study in the United States' A Guide for Students
From Other C.ountries,
(c) Health Care Protection for International Students'
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(d) International Postal Rates and Fees,
(e) AT&T International Dialing, Inexpensive, Fast and Easy,
(0 Apptyrng for a Social Security Number,
(g) How to apply for a New Yort Driver License,
(h) I Iove New York lthaca/Iompkins County Travel Guide,
(i) Downtown Ithaca.
The Intemational Student Handbook was disributed to international students at
Ithaca College during orientation. It contains information for intemational students
about Ithaca C.ollege as well as pertinent materials. It encourages foreign students o
go to the \Vriting Center at Ithaca C.ollege when they need help in the English
language. The names, phone numbers and addresses of the Foreign Student Advisor
and the Office of Intemational Programs arc given. Information about associations for
intemational students is also offered. Foreign (Asian & European) food markets in the
Ithaca area are provided for the convenience of foreign students. Common vocabu-
laries used on U.S. campuses are provided. An article, "American Society", is offertd
to introduce the American culture and customs. It tells foreign students about the
characteristics of American people (Cummings, 1986).
The Inte,mational Student Orientation trader Training Prrogram could raise ttre
orientation leaden' cultural awareness. Orientation leaders are provided with some
common problems and questions among foreign students. Orientation leaders are to
help international students in English language, daily life, getting a social security
number, obtaining health insurance and food from their own countries, etc. An evalua-
tion sheet is also designed for the orientation leaden to fill out after the training
workshop.
Apan from these orientation programs designed specifically for international stu-
dents, many other programs have been desigrcd by univenities and associates who
strive to brring about a better communication between Americans and foreign students.
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Language problems have been found as an essential problern of intercultural
communication. Such problems can be minimized by group and person-to-
person discussions between foreign and American students and by enlighten-
ing the foreign students about differences in the semantic content of the spo-
ken language (Hendricks, 1975).
The Small World (SW) progam at University of Kansas, is a successful one. It
is an intemational service organization of women; a large number of the members are
wives of foreign students at the University. Closer personal contacts are promoted
between foreigners and Americans in several ways: during rides to and back from the
SW, in the English classes and in the smrll i1s1p51 groups. Thus, the rnost important
outcome of the program is that it acts as an effectivc cultural and cormnunication link
for their families, through the families to the students themselves.
While the Sma[ World is only for women, the Host Family hogram is open to
all students and their families. The program's objeaive is to help the foreign students
to adjust to life in America more easily and make them feel ttrat there is someone here
to whom they can call for help (Hendricks, 1975).
Problems
In reviewing the literaturc, the author found that some problems still existed in
the orientation programs designed by the universities mentioned above:
The common problem in these orientation programs is that they are too short
Most of them take place within trro to tluee hours. Foreign students need a lot more
time than American students do to adjust to the new life of an American campus. A
two-hour orientation would not be of much help to them. A two- to three-day orienta-
tion would be much more beneficial for intemational students. The orientation could
include many things such as seeing a movie about American cultural, society and
American customs, and a sightseeing trip which could acquaint international students
with American students and other foreign students. Those methods would be more
interesting to intemational students.
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Another cofilmon problem is that media such as films, video.taped programs and
slide shows are not used by most of the collegeVuniversities to give information to
intemational students. Only lectures, printed materials and books are used by most of
the universities. Research shows that the media mentioned above such as slide-tape
shows could be very hetpful in orientation programs (O'Neil, 1979). Wiilt a combina-
tion of sound, color and motion, these media arc much more vivid and impressivc than
lectures and books.
The other problem is that few of the orientation programs include a lib,rary orien-
tation which is very impo,rtant to the international students. International students are
not familiar with American educational and library systenxi. They have little
knowledge about the vocabulary, rules and general techniques of using card catalogs,
the periodical index and reference rolls, erc. These difficulties could lower their G. P.
A..
There is still another problem: Very few of' dre collegeVuniversities have
separate orientations for international undergraduate students and graduate students.
Undergraduates and graduates have differcnt demands in academic and daily life.
They need to be aided differently. International graduae students need rmre help in
library skills training for research, such as using microfitn and microfiche machines,
computer search tcchniques, erc. whereas undergraduates need more help in their daily
lives.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOI,oGY
This chapter reviews the procedure of the research design, selection of the respon-
dents and the population and the method used in the analysis of fte collected data.
Procedure
The autho,r studied only the private colleges which are about the same size as
Ithaca College in New York State. All the collegeVuniversities selected arc 4 year
private collegeVuniversities and they all have a student enrollment around 5,0fi).
Intemational Student Advisors of the collegeVuniversities were chosen to be the
responden6. For those college./univenities who do not have International Student
Advisors, the questionnaires were answered by the Directors of Student Advisement'
Deans of Students Office, Deans of Intemational Sen ice, Directors of Transfer Admis-
sions and t}e Registrars.
During several months of research, the author reviewcd literature discussing some
of the orientation programs designed by colleges/universities and the needs of the
intemational students. Based upon this review of literature, the survey instrument was
designed.
The survey was mailed to the twenty-one colleges,funivenities selectcd (see
Appendix A) and was addressed to "Intemational Student Advisor". A cover letter
(see Appendix B) was enclosed explaining the purpose of the study.
Two weeks later, of the twenty-one surveys distributed, fifteen responses were
received by mail. The author called the remaining seven schools twice and got five
answers. The first time, she only got two answers. She could not reach the remaining
five people because two people wel€ on vacation and the other three were not in. The
second time, she got another two answers from the Intemational Student Advisors.
Two people still could not be reached. The percentage of dre otal population that
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responded to the survey is about 90%.
Suwey Instrument
The Survey Instrument was based on the needs of international students and the
problems they generally encountered. It was designed to study what the private
colleges/universities have done for orientation progalns for international students.
A Survey on Orientation Programs for International Students
Name
College Phone
1. How many international studcnts do you have?
2. Do you have a s€,parate Orientation Program for international students?
3, What is the percenage of international students attending the orientation?
4. Do you scnd out special infurration materials and welcome letters o intema-
tional students before they come to ttre United Sates?
5. Do you have a campus tour for international students?
6. Does each student get an orientation package?
7. Do you have an orientation lecture?
8. Does the lecture include information on campus senrices and regulations, curri-
cula, faculty, useful academic inforrration, banking, housing arrangement, immi-
gration data, religion, recreational possibilities, counseling service and transporta-
tion, etc.? (Please check)
9. Do you have a library orientation?
l0.Doyouhaveaseparateorientationforinterrrationalundergraduatesandgradu-
ates?
Title
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11. Do you have an English language training program for inemational students?
12. Do you find the orientation useful to the international students?
Most of the questions are "yes" or "no" quastions. The author emphasized the
questions conceming whether or not the college$universities have separate orientation
programs for international students and what the orientations include, and whether or
not the importance of Foreign Student Orienation Programs have been recognized by
most of the people working in this area.
The survey was also designed to examine what items have been included in the
orientation prcgrams of the private colleges in New York State and the attitudes of the
foreign student advisors in these collegeVuniversities towards Foreign Student Orienta-
tion Programs.
The respondents were askcd o give their names, titles, addresses and phone
numbers. Questions about the orientation programs in those collegesfuniversities were
rais€d.
Question number one asks about the number of the foreign students in the col-
legcs. The author wanted to fnd out if there is any connection betrreen the number of
the foreign students and the effo,n the colleges havc made in designing the orientation
prcgrams for foreign student. It is expected that the more foreign students a colleges
has, the better the orientation program is.
Question number trro asks if the collcge had a separatc orientation designed espe-
cially for foreign students at the time the suwey was conducted. It is assumed that
every college has a gcneral oricntation Eogram for incoming students and that having
an orientation progam specifically designed for forcign students is not as comlron.
The number of the oricntation programs for foreign students could reflect the cultural
awareness of the camPus.
Question number three asks the respondents about the percentage of the foreign
s$dentsattendingtheorientation.Nomatterhowwellanorientationisdesigned'it
would be useless if nobody attends. A small number of international students attend-
inganorientationwouldalsodiscouragepeopleworkinginttrisarea.Theauthor
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wanted to find out the problems existing and the ways to solve problems.
Question number four asks if these private colleges send out welcome letters to
forcign students before they come to the United States. The author holds that receiv-
ing a welcome letter would be very encouraging and exciting for the foreign students.
They could feel a sense of warmth from the letter sent all the way ftrom the United
States.
Question numbers five to nine are open-ended questions asked to determine
whether or not the orientations include the following items which are very important in
helping foreigr students adjust to American campus life:
1) a campus tour.
2) an orientation package which includes information about the college and the
surrounding arca.
3) an orientation lecture which covers the infomnation about on campus services
and regulations, curricula, faculty, useful academic inforrnation, banking'
housing arrangements, immigration data, religious activities, recreational pos-
sibilities, counseling services and transportation, erc.
4) a library orientation which introduces ttrc library rules and orders of index'
catalog and the use of microfilm machines and some other useful ways to
approach the resources available in the library.
Question ten inquires if the college has a separate orientation program for interna-
tional undergraduate students and graduate students. Separate orientations foT interna-
tional undergraduates and graduates would be very beneficial because it could meet
their different needs.
Question eleven asks the respondents if English uaining programs such as English
as a second language or any other kind are offered to intemational students. Foreign
students meet different problems in using the English language' They often have
difficultiesinlisteningandspeakingabilitieswhentheyfirstarriveintheUnited
States.sometimestheycannotgetgoodgradesordoassignrnentswellbecauseof
this. They have a difficult time in understanding American slang'
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Question twelve asks the respondent if he./she thinks the orientation program for
intemational students (if one is offered) is very helpful.
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CHAPTER FOIJR
ANALYS$ OFDATA
Nineteen out of twenty-one institutional representatives surveyed (81%)
responded. Eleven out of nineteen respondents werc Foreign Student Advisors. Seven
of the Foreign Student Advisors answe.rcd by the mail and four by phone. The tides
of the rcspondents were: one Director of Office of Intemational Students, one Assis-
tant Dean of Students, one Director of Transfer Admission, one Regisrar, one Assis-
tant Professor of Intemational Snrdies and one Director of Student Advisemcnt.
The survey shows that the total number of foreign students in thesc nineteen col-
leges is about 4449. 'I\e average number of foreigr students in these ninetcen college
is about 234. Ttrc percentage of foreign students attending orientation programs is
atr;lur.52?o.
About 58% of the private colleges,funiversities within New York state have
separate orientation programs for international students. lN% of the re sponding
colleges/universities offer a general orientation prosam while 58% of them have
separate orientation prcgams for foreign students. Abcllu;t 47% of thc orientation pro-
grams included lib,rary orientation progralDs whle 53% did not include any lib, ary
orientations; 95% of the collegeVuniversities have information packages foT intema-
tional students; 90% of the respondents think that orientation gograms are very useful
for intemational students.
when asking about the content of their orientations, eight out of fifteen respon-
dentsbymailsaidtheyincludcdallthcitcmslistedinquestionnumber8.onecol.
lege did not give th9 answer because they did not have one' Apan from these nine
colleges, six colleges included campus services, regulations and recreational possibili-
ties in the orientation. Five colleges incluiled information on banking and immigration
data, while lour colleges included curricular, useful academic information and housing
alTangement.orlythreecollegesincludedinfonnationoncounselingserviceand
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transportation and one colleges included faculty and religious infomntion.
The following four tables are summaries of the contents of orientation programs
for intemational students gathered from the survey. Items are used as noted below:
Number of I. S. = number of intemational students in the collegefuniversity;
Orientation for I. S. = if separate orientations for intemational students are offered;
Percentage of I. S. Attended = percentage of international students attending the orien-
tation progranr (if otrered);
Welcorne [rtters = if the college./university sends out welcorrc letters to intemational
studens when admitted;
Campus Tour = if a campus tour is offered to international studenB;
Orientation Package = if international students get an orientation package;
Orientation L,ecture = if orientation lectures are offered to inrcrnational students;
Lectue contents = if lecture contents include information on campus sen ice and regu-
lations, curricula, faculty, useful academic information, banking, housing arangements'
immigration data, rcligion, recreational possibilities, counseling service and transporg-
tion, erc,;
Library Orientation = if it is offered to intemational students;
Separate U/G Orienation = if separate orientations arc offered to undergraduate and
graduate students;
English raining = if any English training courses aI€ offercd to intemational students;
Orientation Evaluation = in evaluation of their orientations, if the collegesltrniversities
find them beneficial or not to international students;
Survey Instrument = by what means the author got the answers;
N/A = infomrations are not available or not applicable'
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Contents of Orientation Programs for Internationat Students (1)
Number
of I. S.
Orientation
for I. S.
Percentage of
I. S. Attend
Welcorne
l,etters
Campus
Tour
Orientation
Package
Orientation
[.€cture
Lccture
Content
Library
Oricntation
Separate U/G
Orientations
English
Training
Orientation
Evaluation
Survey
Instrument
Adelphi
N/A
yes
yes
yes
N/A
Brooklyn Campus of
L. I. University
Canisius
C-ollege
Clarkson
University
115
no
N/A
no
no
yes
no
155
yes
yes
t2
yes
yes
yes
450
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
ves
yes
yes
yes
no
25% N/A
yes yes
yes
no no
no no
no
N/A
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
mail phone phone mail
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Contents of Orientation Programs for International Students (2)
Hofstra Iona
College
Long kland Manhattan
6G,70 42
Number
of I. S.
Orientation
for I. S.
Percentage of
I. S. Attend
Welcome
lrtters
Campus
Tour
Orientation
Package
Orientation
Lecture
[.€ctule
Content
Library
Orientation
Separate U/G
Orientations
English
Training
Orientation
Evaluation
Survey
Instrument
@%
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
265
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
ycs
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
15l
yes
ycs
450
yes
5%N/A
yes
yes
yes
yes
70%
yes
yes
no
Marist
College
no
N/A
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yesyes
yes
yesN/A
phone N/A mail mail mail
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Contents of Orientation Programs for International Students (3)
Pace Polytech Pratt
University Inst. of NIY Institute
500 50G600 510
yes
657
yes
45
50%
yes
ves
no
Rensselaer
Institute
75%
yes
yes
yes
yes
Number
of I. S.
Orientation
for I. S.
Percentage of
I. S. Auend
Welcome
Letters
Campus
Tour
Orientation
Package
Orientation
I€ctul€
l€cture
Content
Library
Orientation
Separate U/G
Orientations
English
Training
Orientation
Evaluation
Survey
Instrument
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
ves
yes
yes
yes
ffi%
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
20%
yes
yes
yes
yes
ves
yes
yes
2%
yes
yes
yes
yes
ves
yes
no
mail
no
no
no
mail
* Pace Univ€rsity - Pleasanwille Campus'
mail mail mail
Pace
yes
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Contents of Orientation Programs for International Studmts (4)
St Bonaventure
University
Siena
College
Union Wagner
C.ollege
Yeshiva
Number
of I. S.
Orientation
for I. S.
Percentage of
I. S. Attend
Welcome
Letters
Campus
Tour
Orientation
Package
Orientation
Lecture
[,ecture
Content
Library
Orientation
Separate U/G
Orientations
English
Training
Orientation
Evaluation
Suwey
Instrument
r6s
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yesyes
yesyes
yes
yes
yes
yes
25
yes
yes
yes
noyes
ves
yesyes
yes
yes
yes
yes
36
40%
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
l5
no no no
N/A tN%
N/A
no no no
no no no
u.l
75% tN%
no
no no
mail phone mail mail mail
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CHAPTER FTYE
STJMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The inrportance of international students orientation programs is apparent from
the responses to this qucstionnaire.
A total of fifteen people out of twenty-one (71%) responded to the survey by
mail. Four people (19%) respondcd on the phone. The author called the rernaining
two persons three times but was not able to reach them.
The survey shows that eleven out of nineteen (58%) of the private colleges in
New York State had separat€ orientation programs for international students while one
college was designing one and planing to offer it to the international students in the
fall semester of 1987. One college was having a separate wortshop for foreign stu-
dents and the Intemational Club had a welcome party. All of the nineteen colleges
(100%) indicated that they offered a general orientation program, eighteen programs
(957o) combined graduate with undergraduate students, while only one (5%) college
had separate sessions for each, and one (5%) offered a program for undergra.duate stu-
dents only. Nine programs (47%) incfuded some kind of library orientation, although
optionalandofferedonlyoccasionally.Tenoftheninercenprcgrams(53%)didnot
include any library orientation as part of their international student proFam. one col-
Iege offered a library orientation in five language' Eighteen programs (95%) had infor-
mationpacketsforintemationalstudents.Thepercentageoftheintemationalstudents
attendingprogramswasabout(52%).Twelvecolleges(63%)hadEnglishlanguage
training programs for foreign shrdents' seven colleges (37%) dtd not offer one' One
collegesaidtheytlidnothaveonebuttheyassiststudentsinfindingoneifneeded.
Regarding the evaluation, fifteen respondents Q9%) felt ttrat their programs 
wene use-
ful for international studens, one respondent (5%) felt it was 
not useful and the rest of
the tlree respondcns (16%) did not give answe$'
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In the course of the rcsearch, many International Student Advisors pointed out
that one big problem they had in offering orientation programs to the inrcrnational stu-
dents was that most of the intemational students arrived late on campus and many of
them missed the orientation. On the other hand, many students did not realizc the
importance of the orientation, and simply ignored it.
Conclusions
After comparing the orientation Fograms offered by nineteen private
colleges/universities in New York State with those programs described in the review of
literaturc, the author made the following conclusions:
1) More than half of the private collegeVuniversities in New York State have
separate orientation p,rograms for intcrnational studenB which include an orienta-
tion lecture, a campus tour and an orientation packet.
2) Atl of the private colleges/universities in New York State send a welcome letter
to the intemational students before they arive. Some inforrnation about the
school is also included.
3) Somewhat less than half of the private colleges within New York starc have
lib,rary orientations for intemational students.
4) More than half of the private colleges,funiversities in the New York state have
Englistr training programs for intemational students'
5)VeryfewoftheprivatecollegeVuniversitieswittrinNewYorkStatehaveseparate
orientations for undergraduate and gnduate students'
6)MostofdrelntemationalstudentAdvisorsintheprivatecolleges.funiversities
within New YoT k State think that orientation prograrlxt for international sEdents
are very helpful to intemational students' Orientation 
prcgrams are welconred by
international s$dents'
7) There is a conn@tion between the number of foreign studens and the effors
made by the colleges and universities in designing 
orientation programs for
foreignstudents'Thebiggerthenumberofforeignstudentsacollege'/university
2)
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orientation.
International students often do not know what hurnan resources are available to
them and they do not know to whom they should go to ask for panicular help.
They often find they do not receive adequate information and suppon from the
institution. It is also suggested that human resources information such as thc
counseling center, Intemational Student Advisor and Foreign Students Office be
included in the International Student tlandbook.
Academic advisors should give panicular help to foreign students in explaining
new academic terms such as take-home exam, open-book exam, oral exam,
true,/false exam, and multiple-choice exam; distinguishing required and elective
courses and pasVfall and letter grade systems.
Fo,reign students often find difficulty in reciting or speaking in class, gwirg oral
reports, and writing reports. A counseling progmm for all foreign students must
take into account the fact that students from one country may have more prob-
lems, as well as different types of problems, than students from sorne other coun-
tries.
Adjusting to American food often takes quite a long time for international stu-
dcnts; addrcsses of international food markes should be provided in the Interna-
tional Students llandbook.
6) Social activities would bc beneficial for intemational students. This is a very
good way for them to make new friends from their owrr country and also from
other countries. Student Associations, international clubs, seminars, sororities and
fratemities would he$ them to be socialized too'
7) It is suggested that information about getting a part-time job and on-campus
employmentbes€nttotheforeignstudentsbecauseinternationalstudentsoften
meetfinancialproblems'Beforethegraduationoftheforeignstudents'ale$€r
should be sent to the foreign studens by the Foreign Student 
Advisor explaining
the immigration policies and asking their future 
plans like whether they will pur-
sue further education or practical raining in trre united 
states. sp€cial
3)
4)
5)
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irnmigra.tion forms like l-20, l-94, I-538, IAP-66, etc. should be provided for
them to complee.
8) Intemational graduae s$dents often have a hard time in writing a research paper
and thesis because lack of tibrary skills. They should get more training in using
the lib,rary system and Esources such as computer searches, microfilm and
microfiche machines, and more help in English writing.
Appendix A
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List of the selected colleges, universities and the respondents
1. Adelphi Univcrsity, South Avenue, Lrvermorc 114, Garden city, NY 11530
Raddoch, Assistant hovost, phone 51G663-1134
2. Canisius C-ollege, 2001 Main St., Buffalo, NY 14208
phone 71G883-70fl)
3. Clarkson College, Holcroft House, PoMam, t'IY 13676
Kemp Pottle, Dircctor of Transfer Admissions, phone 315-268-2125
4. Columbia University, Columbia College, 212 Hamilon Hall' NY 10027
phone 212-280-2521
5. Hofstra University, 1000 Fulton Ave, Hempstead, NY 11550
phone 516-560-6700
6. Iona College, 715 Norttr Ave, New Rochelle, NY 10801
Graydor Vandobitt, Assistant Dean for Intemational Students, phone 914-63G
47n
7 . Brooktyn Campus of long Island Univenity, Univasity Plaza, BrooHyn' NY
tt20r
phone 212-403-1034
8. L,ong Island University, Norttrern Boulevard, Greenvale' NY 11548
L. Iane Bush, Dir., Office of International Students' phone 718-'03-1034
g. Manhatun College, Riverdale, NY 10471
Debrra Damico, International Student Advisor' phote 212-920-0213
10. Muist College, Norttr Road, Poughkeepsiee' l'IY 12601
Verdon Vavrina, Foreign Student Advisor' phone 914-471- 32tt0 
ext' 276
11. Mercy College, 555 Broadway' Dobbs Ferry' I{Y 10522
_,t0_
Ojikutu Alexandra, Foreign Student Advisor, phone 914-6934500
12. Pace University, Pace Plaza, New York, NY 10038
Iudith Bauduy, Intemational Student Advisor, phone 212-488-1368
13. Pace University - Pleasantville Campus, Bedford Road, Pleasantville, NY 10570
Dr. William E. Penny, Dir€ctor of Student Advisement, plrcne 914-741-3724
14. Polytechnic University of New York, BrooHyn, l{Y 11201
Iamice Callaway, Intemational Stu<lent life Advisor, phone 71E-643-5856
15. Pratt Institute, 200 WilIoughby Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11205
Nadia Memliakow, International Student Advisor' phone 718-638-3803
16. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institution, Troy, NY 12181
Susan Ellett, Secretary Intemational Student Services, phone 518-26G6561
17. St. Bonaventure University, Route 417, St Bonaventure' NY 14778
Carol B. Wituneyer, Rcgistrar, phone 7 lG37 5-2020
18. Siena Cotlege, Route 9, lnudonville, I'IY l22ll
phone 518-783-2325
19. Union Collcge, Sanley R. Beckor Hall, Schenectady, NY 12308
Robert J. Massa, Associate Dean of Students, phone 518-370-6061
20 Wagncr College, 631 Howard Ave', Staten Island, NY 10301
Barbara Codd' Intemational Student Advisor, phone 718-'148-4825
21. Yeshiva University, 5OO W 185 St,' New York' NY 10033
Vivian H. Owgang, Intemational Student Advisor ' phorc 212-9&5366
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Cover letter
Erjia Yuan
School of communications
Ithaca College
Ithaca , NY 14850
Dear SirMadam:
I am a graduate student at Ithaca C.ollegc and I am doing a survey on Orientation
Programs for intemational students in the private collegeVuniversities within New
York State for my M. S. thesis in Communications.
Your effon is greatly appreciated if you can oke several minutes to fiIl out thp
questionnate and mail it to me as soon as possible (or please forward it to whoever it
may concern). It is very important to me.
Thank you for Your cooPeration.
Sincerely yours
Erjia Yuan
Appendix C
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A Survey on Orientation Programs for International Students
Title
C.ollege Phone
l. How many international students do you have?
2, Do you have a se,parate Orientation hogram for international students?
3. What is the percentage of intemational students auending the orientation?
4. Do you send out special information materials and welcome letters to intema-
tional studens before they come to the United States?
5. Do you have a campus tour for international students?
6. Does each student get an orientation package?
7. Do you have an orientation lecture?
8. Does the lecture include information on campus services and regulations, curri-
cula, faculty, useful academic information, banking, housing arrangement, immi-
gration data, religion, recreational possibilities, counseling service and transporta-
tion, erc.? (please check)
9, Do you have a librarY orientation?
10. Do you have a separatc orientation for international undergraduates and gradu-
ates?
11. Do you have an English language training program for intemational students?
12. Do you find the orientation useful to thc international students?
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